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Monmouth, Oregon, Monday, January 7, 1957

Summer Study in

COLLEGE NEWSPAPER EXCHANGE

28 Students Named
To OGE Honor Roll

Britain Offered

SUPPORT
WALDO
WOLF!

Oregon College of Education

Sign-up Speeded

As Winter Roll
Hits Record High

Jack D.1 Morton, registar at
Summer study at British uni- OCE, announced the names of 28
versities is open to American stu- students who were recently namdents' in 1957 according to an an- ed to the honor roll for fall term
Registration at OCE reached a
nouncement made recently by 1956. Eligibility for the honor
new high for winter term as of
Kenneth Holland, president of roll is based on grade point averFriday morning, January 4. A tothe Institute of International Ed- age and the number of credit
tal of 706 students had registerucation, 1 East 67th Street, New hours carried.
ed up to that time, according to
York City.
The following students were
Jack Morton, registrar. This is
Six-week courses will be offer- listed: George Evans, Dorothy
an increase of 68 students or aled at Oxford, at Stratford-on- Foss, Teddy Ruth Gordon, Donna
most 11 % over last year's preAvon, and at the capital cities of Robinson, Bonnie Sanders and
vious high registration.
London and Edinburgh.
Frances Steiger, Salem; Judy
Continuing the trend estabA limited number of scholar- Jeffries, Harold Nelson, Patricia
lished
fall term, men outnumber
ships will be available to Ameri- North and Phyllis Seid, Portland;
women, 354 to 352.
can students. Two full scholar- Margaret Kelley and George
A new plan of registration for
ships are reserved for graduate Slawson, Dallas; Audrey ArringOCE was put into effect for the
students. Award and admission ton and Deanne Bauman, Greshwinter term. The plan was deapplication forms may be secured am; Sumie Kobayashi and Charsigned to reduce the long waitfrom the Institute of Internation- lotte Sakamoto,, Idaina, Maui,
ing
lines typical of most registraal Education in New York City or Hawaii; Beverly Jellison and Jastion days. Students were regisfrom its regional offices in Chi- per Little, Monmouth; Evelyn
tered in alphabetical sections accagd, Denver,, Houston, San Albertson, Halsey; Arlene Bush,
cording to a planned schedule.
Francisco, and Washington.
Drain; Alice Clark, St. Helens;
Seniors
and returning students
Closing date for scholarship Aura Lee Deaver, Powers; Rowith last names beginning with
applications is March 1, 1957, wena Kroese, Tigard; Shirley
Several students read the exchange papers placed in the cab·
for regular applications, March Kurtz, Gaston; Charlotte Passolt, inet in Maple hall by the Lamron office. Another service supplied letters "L" through "R," were
Klamath Falls; Myrna Safley, by the Lamron staff is the bulletin board outside the student post registered in the morning be30, 1957.
tween 8:30 and 10; students
British universities have com- Sweet Home; Tom Tanner, Cor- office which is posted with school news and current happenings.
whose last names began with the
bined annually since 1948 to or- nelius; and Marcia Yoder, Hubletters "A" through "K," were
ganize a special program of sum- bard.
lntrod. to Journalism
registered between the hours of
mer schools. Courses are planned
Five students earned A's in all Offered in Curriculum
10 and 12 noon; and new students
to serve the needs of post-gradu- courses for a perfect 4.0 grade
.
and
returning students with last
ate students, but highly qualified point average. They were BeverMr. Wesley Sherman, associate
names beginning with the letters
undergraduates in their junior or ly Jellison, Sumi Kobayashi, Bon- editor of .the weekly Dallas news"S" through "Z," registered in
senior years will be accepted. nie Sanders, Phyllis Seid and paper, the Itemizer-Observer, will
t
he after noon between 1 and 3.
Many American universities al- George Slawson.
conduct an introductory course
low credit for attendance at
in journalism at OCE this term.
Over 200 books will be on spec- All those students who failed to
pre - registration rethese sessions to both graduate
I The course is designed to in- ial sale in the Or egon College of complete
QW
U S.
crease student interest in news- Education bookstore starting on quirements r egistered at -2 p.m.
and undergraduate students.
Another registration project
Each of the schools provides a
paper ~riting and to a~d ~ ith t he J anuary 7 and ending January was the completion of a file of
variety of excursions to places of
•
'
production and publication of 11, according to Mr. Scott, manstudent pictures which was startinterest in its area and often art he La.mron.
Int_roduction to ager. These bo.oks will be priced
ed fall t erm, when the beginning
ranges visits which are not open
··
Journahsm (J-211), 1s a t wo term for the most part between 10
freshmen were photographed. All
to t he general public.
course offering t h r e e credit cents and $1. A few new books
new students, sophom ores, junThese courses are not designhours. The class will meet once j are priced at half their original iors and seniors, were r equired
ed primarily for undergraduates.
a week, on Thursday evenings, cost.
to have their pictures t ak en beIn previous years, graduate stuf?r hour _az:id 3: hal: periods. AcThe majority of the books are fo r e registering.
dents, teachers and mature peotiv~ participation m one of th~ bound with sturdy covers. A few
Since winter term consists of
van ed phases of Lamr on pubh- pocket books are also being of- only 53 days (compared to the 61
ple working in a variety of profe ssional fields have attended
cation is a requirement for com- fered for sale.
days of fall term) and in order to
the sc?ools with profit.
.
pletion . of the course. Poss.ible
The fields of psychology, math- begin the term's classes with a
Regional office of the Institute
field trips and other excursions ematics literature science mu- minimum of delay, all classes
of International Education is at
will terminate the course this sic history and fiction are ;epre- met on Thursday, January 3, dur291 Geary street, San Francisco
spring.
se~ted. Several sets of books may ing shortened periods.
2, California.
be found in these groups.
On the whole the new regisSuch books as Leonhardy's "In- tration plan worked fine and is
troduction to College Mathema- considered to be a large improveticis," Dennis' "Readings in Gen- ment over the system used in the
eral Psychology" and "Readings past.
Willard J . Benner, sophomore
Dr. Roy Lieuallen, president, in Child Psychology," Simon's
from Yoncalla, was appointed as
disclosed that enrollment at OCE "Scientific American Reader,"
has increased more than 60% BI.air's "Literature of the United
financial secretary for the associated students of Oregon Colsince 1953. In meeting this in- States," Harlow's "U.S. from Willege of Education by the ASOCE
" h
,,
crease the college has added derness to World Power" are
student council. Willard is known
S a~ow and Substance
by Maaske hall, the new men's dor- among the best to be on sale.
Monday, January 23, there will
Old editions of geography, bi- be a test given to students interto his friends as Bill. He sue- Paul Vmcent Carroll has be~n mitory, and the Wolverton meceeds Bob Lady who resigned the chosen b~ Mr. Ala?. R. Robb, m- morial swimming pool. Recom- ology and history_ books have ested in becoming candidates to
position at the close of fall term. st~uctor m humamties, as the mendations for improvements to been in demand and will also be the Model United Nations session
The primary duty of the fl.nan- wmter term play. February 28 meet future needs include plans sold. Approximately 50 copies of at Stanford university in April.
cial secretary is the preparation and March 1 are to be the OCE for the completion of a general "Hold Back the Night," a war
The test will be partially on
of ASOCE budgets. He is respon- performance dates. .
fine arts building and an enlarge- .novel in. pocket book edition, are topics of international signifisible for keeping ASOCE expen- .The four-act play is a tra~e~y ment of the present Maple hall. available and will be sold for 15 cance, United Nations' organizaditures within the . limits of the with a great deal of humor m it. Other recommendations call for cents a copy.
tion and procedure, and Robert's
All sales are fiJ!al. .F~culty and Rules of Order.
budgets approved by the student The title refers to the spiritual the establishment of a full-time
council.
and material realm of life. The year-around graduate program i~ students alike are invited to stop
The IRC is sponsoring the exBill was senior class president l author .is one of the leading Irish elementary education, the addi- in, browse, and buy.
aminations. Delegates will be
at Yoncalla high school and was' playwrights of this century.
tion of a fifth-year in secondary
chosen on the basis of achievealso treasurer of the letterman
Mr. Robb states, "We are do- education during summer sesment on the exam.
club. He is a member of OCE's ing this pla~ as our contribution sions, and increased allotments Plan All-Campus Sing
The Student Council is underVarsity O.
for International Theater Month · for educational research.
wirting about 65% of the cost of
Plans are now being made for this trip. Contact Shirley Kurtz,
Rosalie Gilfillan, a sophomore which is sponsored by UNESCO
The college faculty has also
from Coos Bay, joined the stu- and International Theater Insti- been enlarged to meet the in- the annual All-Campus Singspi- IRC president, or Ron Rainsdent council at mid-term last tute to foster international un- creased student enrollment. Ex- ration to be held January 30. The buy, IRC vice-president, for furfall, succeeding 1;3onnie Newell derstanding."
actly half of all faculty members event will feature a special pro- ther information.
as publicity commissioner.
engaged in teaching positions at gram with dorm competition and
As
publicity comm1ss1oner, of coordinating such publicity OCE hold doctor's degrees, which All-Campus participation. Gen-, NEW REC HALL HOURS
Rosalie has the responsibility of with other OCE agencies. The places OCE among the top 10% eral chairmen for the song-fest
The Rec hall will close at 10:00
publicizing ASOCE social, edu- distribution of ASOCE supplies of all teacher's colleges in the are Gene Rosaschi and Jerry p.m. on week-days and will be
cational and athletic events, and is also in her charge.
nation.
Anne BaileJ'.
, '.:J ailiJ open all day on Saturdays.

200 Bargain Books

Go on Sale Today

Al Student Store

'Sh d · & S b f · ·,
a
aff Ce
Winier Term Drama·
Mr. Robb To Direct

Enrollment Increases
Cause Campus Change

New Financial Secy~
Chosen by Council

Test Will Select
Model UN Delegates

I
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Page Two

THE

SHORT TERM - BUDGET TIME!
As the Winter takes a firm grip on the area and the last shouts
of "Happy New Year" are heard, a new term starts at Oregon College of Education. Welcome to all new and returning students.
The Fall term being over we should all be established in the
ways of study, budgeting of time, and should be adjusted to college
life. This Winter term is to be the shortest term of the year. Therefore, the adherence to the policy of budgeting time between social
activities, recreational activities, and studying shall be even more
important than in the past.
With a shorter period in which to grasp the content of a
course it will be of the utmost importance that everyone take stock
of himself and arrange a realistic schedule. This can only be done
if each will truthfully survey each course he has elected to study
and then allot the time required to accomplish the objectives of the
course. Then, and only then, should one feel free to arrange his
social and recreational schedule tp suit his personal desires, for
while one party or date will probably have no effect upon the individual's later life one failing grade might have lasting effects.
Good luck in the new term, remember; if you look at your
schedule realistically and budget your time, success is much closer
to your grasp.

~
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MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

t\ft,1nnnmnmvu1,,.,,~
I

Editor's Note: When a reader .,1
writes a Letter to the LAMRON Ji\
which is considered worthy of
publication, we will allow space
for expression. The letter must
then remain in the LAMRON
files as its property.
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TO THE EDITOR:
Since I have returned to
from the service I have noticed 1 ,
that the professors are over emphasizing attendance in class as
a pre-requisite of a good grade.
I would like to ask a question.
Should attendance in class or
lack of it be considered so heavily in computing a person's term
WHY NO SUPPORT? - - - grade?
The Fall term, though very rewarding in many respects to
First we should ask ourselves.
many of the students of OCE, proved lacking in one very important Why do we attend class? I think
respect. What has happened to the interest of so many of the stu- you will agree that attendance in
dents in extracurricular activities sponsored · by various organiza- class is supposed to help us · untions on the campus?
derstand the subject matter and
What has happened to the Off-Campus Students organization? the general principles of any
True, it is not the least active of the campus organizations, but why certain course. This can be acno enthusiasm? Why did the Wolf Pack have so much trouble or- complished outside of class in
ganizing? What hapened to the Young Republicans? Now the quesmany of the reading courses, and I 'WHEN I SAID 6 1 YOU~ CAF.DS-1 MEANT YOUR (/ASS C4JlD1.III
tion comes up as to what the Young Democrats will do during this others
as well, by research and
•
post-election period.
reading.
Let's get behind these organizations and give them our supSome of the instructors admit
port. They are a vital part of our campus life, we cannot allow them that if a person attends all of
by George Q. Davidson.
to become stagnant or to collapse without detrimental effect.
their class sessions the student
One of the interesting facets only must the international comAnother phase of our school life that seems to be in need of will receive passing grades rerejuvination is school spirit. There seems to be a great lack of gardless of what he learns. This to come to light in the Hungar- munist cause an upheaval from
school support at the basketball games this year, why? Athletics probably makes it easier to get ian revolt is brought to our at- within, but once in power he can
play an important part in practically all colleges and universities in through college, but it doesn't tention by "The Reporter." Rus- not allow a continuation of th~t
our country. The value of athletics has been under fire for many help a person obtain the educa- sian officers sent into the revolt same spirit. The hatred generatto quell the storm had a rather ed toward the status quo must
years without a conclusion ever having been reached. At present it tion he is here for.
seems to be the opinion of most persons; students and faculty, that
We are all mature adults, yet curious experience. For years be turned toward some other
sports, spectator and paticipating, both teach sportsmanship, team- restrictions are placed upon the they had been taught by the army enemy, for he has become the
work and help to form the person's personality. For these reasons amount of classes we can miss commissars (political instructor, status quo. This is not an easy or
athletics are of great importance to our school, for is not OCE and why we can miss them. it chaplain, ideologist, government simple task as stirring the many
known for these attributes? Let's get behind our team and give seems to me that we should be spy, cheer leader, with the rank "anti" forces of a country to the
them the support they need and deserve.
able to decide how we can best of major in most units) that the boiling point. The situation calls
spirit of the true revolutionary for a different kind of men, with
STOP THE MUSIC I I I.
I o?tain the material for any par- Marxists was one concerned with different aims, when the powers
.
.
' ticular course as long as we
It has been brought to the attention of this paper that the phot th
d' .
i
t economic justice, uplifting the that be are replaced.
·
t
.
t·
d"t·
d
t
mee
e aca em1c
requ remen
s
·
M
I
h
h
I
t
11
d
nograp oca e m ap e a 1s no m opera
mg
con
1
10n
ue
o
f
th
t
d
f
th
Somehow we were very for.
o
a course an pass a11 o
e downtrodden, freeing the masses
rough treatment by students.
· t·
from the slave driving capitalists, tunate in our own revolution in
.
h h al·
f h
h
.
. exam1na 10ns.
Th1s
roug
an mg o t e p . onograph, which was . placed m
It m1g
· ht b e sa1"d that exam1n· bringing about government by 1776 to be caught in a conservaMaple
hall
for
the
students
at
a
high
cost,
has
resulted
m
the
maat·
d
t
t
tive backwash. But I wonder if
1
.
.
.
.
.
ions o no accura e y measure the people, etc., etc.
chine being broken many times. Th,s
Suddenly the soldiers are or- Tom Paine, Tom Jefferson, John
. . can .only result m the perma- a n d eva1uat'-., the k now1e d ge of
nent removal of the
the st u d ent , b u t I say that 1·t can dered into a "commvnist" coun- Hancock and Patrick Henry were
. phonog.raph ,f 1t continues.
In the. future if anyone does not know how to operate
the pho- an d sh ouId 1"f th e ms
· t rue t ors try to bring order to a revolt. to drop in on us if we would pos.
nograph 1£ they would select the records they desire to hear and
th
· th · ht
The disturbing element to the sibly find ourselves in the same
. .
prepare em m
e ng way.
t a k e them t o the wa1·tress sh e WI·11 p1ay them, t h ereb y e1·Immatmg
A
b bl th· k th· soldiers came when they discov- kind of ideology dilemma which
. h andi"mg of t h e equipment.
.
s you
a Y m '
IS
th e d....anger of d amage d ue t o mis
· notpro
1etter 1s
wr1·tten b y a b"tt
1 er ered that the young communists confronts some of the presentDEAR
(Name Withheld):
student who has received a poor who were instrumental in begin- day Russian soldiers in Hungary?
In reference to the first letter appearing in the Letters to the grade because of lack of attend- ning the protest that became a
Editor column this week, I would question some of the statements ance in class. On the contrary, full scale revolt, embodied the NOTICE •• •
Students doing part-time work
made by the writer (name withheld). Firstly, can one obtain the though I do miss quite a number v e r y spirit of revolutionary
personal aid of the instructor if he is not present at a class session? of classes my grades are well Marxism, which they had so long on the campus this term for the
been told was the mark of a first time should make sure that
The answer is obviously - NO. How then can we truly understand above average.
the subject matters and principles of the class if we have but our
Though this can and should be "true · revolutionary Marxist." required payroll papers have
own interpretations of the subject matter? I doubt if any of us are construed to be a criticism of Now they are suddenly asked to been completed. No student can
completely free of biases and prejudices to the degrees that we the methodology of some of the shoot down the students and put be entered on ~ny payroll until
can see things as clearly by ourselves as v,e can with the help 1of faculty, it should not be constru- an end to this "reactionary" ele- this requirement is met. Failure
to comply can result in a delay of
others, through .class discussion and the lectures of the professors ed to be an attack on the entire ment of the population.
.
.
who conduct the classes whether they are reading classes or "oth- system of this school as I think\ The dual _natu;e of mternabon- at least one month in the worker
ers."
OCE is one of the better colleges al commumsm 1s revealed. Not receiJing his pay check.
Secondly, does it got hflp a person to obtain the education he in the state. Sincerely
is here for if he sits through class? I do not believe that any per(Name withheld by request) marred what otherwise might
son who is in this college could sit through any class without lea·r:n- TO THE EDITOR:
have been a perfect party. Late
Fitzgerald Grocery
lng something, and one of the basic requirements for education, as
College is a place for learning comers to Maple hall (many of
123 E. Main, Monmouth
I understand it, is learning!
many things: We learn of the them elderly people) found that
Thirdly, I would question the advisability of the statement "We wonders of sicence, the beauty all of the chairs were occupied.
Fresh Fruits, Meats and
are all mature adults." I believe no further comment is necessary.
of poetry, and the problems of These guests stood for the entire
Vegetables
Fourthly, if the instructors of this college of higher education men. But sometimes I think col- program. Not a single college stuare not preparing tests in the · proper manner, I feel that if any of lege is a time of forgetting too- dent offered to stand and give
Complete Grocery Line
tlie students can offer better m•thods of testing that prove more a time11 of forgetting some of the his chair to an elderly guest. Peraccurate, the faculty would probably be very pleased to seriously valuable lessons that most of us haps college is also a place for
Afternoon Delivery
conalder them for future use.
·
learned long ago. At the Wassail remembering.
PHONE SK. 7-1502
Lest I be accused of missing the point of the letter l&t me quot& party in Maple hall at the end of
Joan Seavey,
from page 39, of the Student Handbook, published by the Associated last term a simple discourtesy
Dean of Women,..-~~~--~--~~--~-------Students of Oregon Colleg• of Education:
Class Attendance
Regular attendance and consistent participation in classes are
Nylon Hosiery at
pre-requisites to successful classwork. Whenever a student is abThirty-six Years in the Insurance Business
sent from a class for any reason, legitimate or otherwise, he misses
Moderate Rates!
Has Given Us a Lot of Know-How. It's
a definite segment of the course. Therefore:
Now Being Featured •••
1. Each student should plan his work and extra-curricular activSpecial on Costume Jewelry
Yours For the Asking. No Obligation.
ities so that he will be able to attend all the meetings of his
Reg. 98c, now 79c (plus tax)
classes. No class "cuts" as such, are permitted.
',
2. If it is imperative for a student to be absent from a class or
POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
classes, he should make arrangements with the instructor
113 E. Main
SK. 7-1533
or instructors involved, to make up the work missed, before
Phone SKyline 7-1541
105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Oregon
Monmouth, Oregon
or immediately following the period of absence.
We Give S&H Green Stamps
-J.L.

e

Revolution Contemporary

Modern Pharmacy
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:rryouts Called for
Wmter Term Play
Mr. Alan R. Robb, instructor
in humanities, announees that
winter term play tryouts will
take place January 10 and 11,
from 3 _to
p.m., in Campbell
hall aud1tormm. All students are
urged to participate in this tryout. Positions are open for all
students in all phases of the pro.
duct10n.
There are several committee positions on the production staff available to OCE students. No previous experience in
acting or play production work
· necessary.
1s
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T'HE KULTURE
KQ1n.
DNE'R
.

MONMOUTH
and progress,
Edueator
for
the
eounty,
Never
able to hold up its head
by -Kendra MacLoud
Producer of teachers, hop grower
and declare its position, never
Retreat Is Planned
Community of farmers,
afraid; but proud to say, "I'm
By Fellowship Group
Lively, ~oisy, moving, expanding,
a Ghost Town."
growmg!
-Nancy Bone
A week-end retreat sponsored Some say that you are a quiet
by the Inter-Varsity Christian
little town, and I do not agree =Hl~H IS -~HI~!!? h' . ht
Fellowship will take place on
with them, for the crickets I e w O • wrti ehs wi h' isl rfitgh d
. and the birds
.
.
s certam
o ave 1s e
an
January 25 to 27 at Nelscott. The
chirp
smg.
1 ft
theme of this retreat will be Some say that you have never N e th t
k
yth.
. ht
"Basic Christianity."
grown and that you will never B 0 ; h a ma des e~t -tg ~~i
The purpose of this retreat, as
amount to anything, and I do uh' e ':"~~ oesn wn e wi
reported by Ben Kisor, chairman,
not believe them, because a M tis rigl h
h' . ht h d
b'ird nest 1s
. h ere to d ay wh ere
us ftsure y ave 1s rig
an
· t o give
·
1s
s t u d ent s the opport u1
nity to examine the Biblical
yesterday there was only a N e h. t d
't
k
yth·
ow. thta
oesn ma e an
mg
records of Jesus Christ. The IVbare branch.
D'OCE-do To Meet
D'OCE-do will hold a special CF has concluded that one of the To those who ridicule this boomrig ·
W'll'
J B
1 iam . ruce
meeting Wednesday, January 9, major s11iritual problems of coling metropolis as a one-horse
Editor's Note: When space al·
at 7:30 p.m. in the dance room of lege students is that the busy
town I say: I disagr ee with
the PE building.
schedules do not leave time for
you; I say, count them, there lows, we will attempt to print
college works of particular in•
It is requested that all girls in- prayer and Bible study. This reare three horses.
terested in going to MacLaren treat will provide much free To those who dislike my town I terest to Lamron readers.
School for folk and square danc- time as well as time spent in disay: Show me another that POOL SWIMMING SCHEDULE
ing on Wednesday, January 16, rected study.
.
has such a large public li- 4 p.m.-MWF, Coed swimming
be present.
All interested students are inbrary, such a modern hotel, or 4-5 p.m.-Tuesday, Men only
Everyone come for an evening vited to this function. Four dolsuch a magnificent theater.
of enjoyment!
lars will be charged for room This city, a gem among stones, 4-5 p.m.-Thursday, women only
7:30 p.m.-Friday, faculty and
and board from Friday evening,
outshines the other hamlets
student swimming
January
25,
through
noon
meal
IRC To Hear Story
around it; the villages to the
A
fee of 25 cents will be chargon Sunday, January 27. For more
east and north are mere ru- ed all participants for the Friday
Of Trip to Europe
information
or
for
registration,
bies in comparison with this, evening swim. This swim night
"How To See Europe Cheaply
contact Aloha Taylor, (S.P.O.
a pearl of civilization.
Do you recognize these legs? on a Bicycle" will be the title of Box 716) 341 W. Clay street.
is scheduled only for the weekStrong
and ferocious as an amoe- ends when it will not conflict
Dr.
Margaret
Hiatt's
talk
to
the
Or, maybe, they belong to you?
ba, this city is growing in all with other student activities. The
This person didn't know his pic- International Relations club todirections, growing rapidly, OCE student council will conture was being taken as is evi- night at 7 o'clock in Ad. 208. Dr. Honorary Initiates
c o v e r i n g the surrounding tinue this program on an experiHiatt,
assistant
professor
of
eddent from the fact that the
areas Initiation into the Phi Beta
ucation and supervisor of teachcameraman can still motate.
mental basis. Cooperation of the
A
new telephone pole today,
T'was a cold dreary morn in ing, toured through Europe in Sigma teacher's honorary, was
faculty and students with the
A fence post tomorrowmid-December when these lovely the summer of 1956 on a bicycle held Wednesday evening, Decemabove swim schedule will insure
In a rush to grow,
gams were proudly displayed to and has many interesting colored ber 5, in the faculty lounge. Stuthe success of this activity. Miss
the horrified world of an 8 o'- slides to accompany her talk. Per- dents initiated were Deanne Bau- Always hurrying, rushing with Ruth Lautenbach, assistant proan urgency fitting a creature fessor of physical education, is
clock class. Needless to say, said sons who are not members of the man, Sally Duckworth, Doug
of its stature,
world was quite surprised when IRC and the general public are Rogers, Karen Ashby, Maerice
working with the members of the
this young man came running in- invited to attend the meeting to- Wood, Wyman Gernhart, Rosalie Always ahead of all the others, student council to coordinate
Gilfillan, Bert Becker, Carolyn
to class and proceeded to get night.
always the first to advance this recreational activity.
dressed.
White, Dwaine Brandt and C h a r - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 1 1 .
You see, it had been so cold some girls, who also like to stay lotte Sakamoto.
Students accepted into this orand rainy on that particular in nice warm beds instead of
morning, that when the alarm standing in cold breakfast lines, ganization must be of scholarwent off, our hero simply could dash to class, clad in coats hur- ship calibre, interested in teachPhone SKyline 7-1444
169 East Main
not force himself up and out of riedly thrown on over pajamas. ing and must be active in camhis warm and cozy bed, so he set- Quick as a flash, he grabbed his pus activities.
Special COUPON OFFER to STUDENTS ENDS THIS WEEK
tled down to sleep through clothes and sprinted to class.
breakfast. All of a sudden, about
It was at this point in t he story
an hour later, as he was gently that our camera man happened
Start Off The New Year
CARNATION
COLGATE'S
This Coupon
napping, the horrible realization upon the scene and caught our
Right By Sending Your
Worth 10c on
ECONOMY SIZE
ICE CREAM
that he had an 8 o'clock class intrepid scholar
nonchalantly
REVLON'S
(Regular1y $1.05)
TOOTH PASTE
hit him. Right on the tail of this dressing himself, apparently obSoiled Garments to
95c With
AQ UAMARINE
10c Off With
terrible knowledge came the livious to the r est of t he class.
This Coupon
This Coupon
LOTION
quick glance at the clock which
Well, maybe h e has learned his
announced that it was 7:57!
lesson by this term. You see, the
(Never f ear, our h ero will pull whole schem e would probably
This Coupon Worth 10c on any
through this dilemma.)
have worked beautifully, except
And Launderers
His frenzied mind remember- for one thing . . . . he forgot to 275 E. Main Monmouth, Ore.
CARTON OF CIGARETTES
ed having heard stories of how wear his coat!
,1
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CENTRAL CASH MARKET

Ylardrobe Cleaners
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ATTENTION!!
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STUIENTS AND ·FACULTY
Attend The

~~•

ocE s -oJANUARY
okStore
·
sale
7-11
Psychology
Fiction
Mathematics

New but old editions and old books are being sold at d,t'astically
reduced rates. Prices range for the most part from 10 cents to $1,
with a few editions selling at half the original cost. Don't forgetll

ALL SALES ARE FINAL
WE ALSO SELL:
Pencil Carbon ................................................................. Pkg. Sc
OCE Picture Postcards ...................... Each Sc or 3 for 10c
Identification Badges for Conferences ................ Each 10c
BOOKSTORE HOURS -

9-12 and 1-4

History
M'usic
Science
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Sports
Plans Intramural
Program for Term
of Sorts

lntercollege Program OCE Athletic Dept. Of
Wrestling Planned Ski Club to Join in

..

Annual Carnival
o·n Mount Hood

The OCE wrestling program is
well underway. The first match
will be with Pacific university on
Thursday, January 10. This
'
match will be followed by matchby Zel Gernhart
es with teams fro:rµ Portland
The annual Winter Carnival,
For the first time the intramur- State, Lewis and Clark and Lin- sponsored by Portland State colal athletic program is going to field colleges. This is one sport
BY RUSS BAGLIEN
have a class series of swimming where you do not need to worry lege, will be held this year on
the 26th and 27th of January at
The Southern California sports writers are still crying over meets on a class competition about bench-sitting or being cut
basis. This will be a series of from the squad. Anyone turning Timberline Lodge. From the inOregon State's "humiliating" loss to Iowa in the 1957 Rose Bowl. dual meets so that each class will out can b~ guaranteed the opporformation we have received it
Seems the Cal "hunt and peck" crew has short memory. Being compete with the other three tunity of getting his share of aclooks as if this will be the biggest
overlooked are such losses at 47-0, 48-7, etc., that have been suffer- classes. At the end of these dual tion and a chance to earn a coland
best Winter Carnival ever to
-ed by California schools' in the 10 years since the Big Ten and the meets an all-school swim meet lege ~orts letter. This is your
be
staged
in Oregon. There will
Pacific Coast Conference signed their Rose Bowl pact. OSC lost will be held to determine the chance to represent your school
school's
champion swimmers. on a varsity team. If you are in- be natioµ-wide newsreel coverage
by two touchdowns. Take away the two quick TD's that Iowa got The scoring will be an a point terested and if you qualify by
as well as a story in Life Magaas a result of OSC fumbles early in the game and the outcome basis for both men and women's I weighing between 36 and 947
zine.
would have been 21-19. It is pure guessing to try and determine events, so be sure to sign up and :f:'.ounds, report to the PE wrestThere will be down-hill and
what the outcome might have been had Oregon State not fumbled 1give your class full support.
1mg room at 4 p.m. on Tuesday,
!l !I § §
Janua~y 8. Experience in this slalom races in,which each of the
on those two occasions, but certainly it wouldn't have hurt the
10 colleges attending will have
Wrestling will also be offered sport 1s unnecessary.
Beaver cause any if Tom Prothro's gridders had gone on to toucha team entered, a fireworks disin class competition. So all you
play and the election of the Cardowns on those two fumbles instead of giving the ball over to interested mat men sign up with
nival
Queen and her court. OthIowa.
lVIr. Ken Cummiskey. - Sorry,
er activities will include snow
girls, this is for males only, cerA determined second half rally! sculpture, flying saucer races, ex. tain holds are barred
paid
off with an overtime victory hibition skiing, free use of the
BEAVERS CALLED SUBSTITUTE TEAM
§ § §
§
Saturday night as Coach Bob Liv- ski facilities, and a song-fest with
The Cal writers are saying that Oregon state wouldn't have
T~day is the las~ day for teams ingston's OCE cagers snapped a the Portland State glee club.
been in the Rose Bowl if the Cal schools hadn't been punished by to sign up for the intramural bas- six-game losing streak with an
OCE has reserved lodgings for
the PCC, with the resultant loss of key players for half the seaso'ii. ketball tournament. Intramural 89-83 win over Linfield.
20 persons at $2.50 each at a
Maybe so. However, the Beavei:s did beat everyone in the PCC with b~sketball games will start toGuard Cece Miller, held score- motel near Mount Hood, and a
the exception of a 21-13 loss to UCLA and a 14-14 tie with Oregon. mght at 6 :45 . The schedule is as less in the first half, tossed in 28 shuttle service will be in operaThe Webfoots, by the way, completely humbled a Colorado team follows:
points in the second half to trig- tion from there to the center of
35-0 that later went on to win the Orange Bowl from Clemson, 27-21. Monday, January 7:
6:45 p.m., East House vs. Studs ger an almost unbelievable rally. activity.
The cost of participation in
We'll wager that Forrest Evasheski was. surprised to win by the
7:45 p.m., Hound Dogs vs. Six Linfield had what seemed like an
insurmountable
16
point
lead
with
the
activities is $4 to college stumargin that his Iowa team did. The Beavers blew a 13-0 fourth-quarShooters
11 minutes remaining in the dents and $6 to the general. pubfer lead and lost 14-13 to the Hawkeyes on their own field in the! Wednesday, January 9:
Tegular season, and it is inconceivable that the Iowa mentor was
6:45 p.m., Double Runs vs. Pie game, but Miller and his mates lie. The general public will not
whittled away steadily at the be admitted to the dance. Dates
envisioning a 35-19 victory. Both teams got to the Rose Bowl on deEyes
Wildcat
edge and finally over- of_ the college students, however,
sire as much as anything else, being picked to finish in the second
7:45 p.m., Scuds vs. Hot Trothauled the 'cats 74-72 with 30 sec- will be admitted at the same
division ot" their respective conferences. That both finished as unters
onds remaining in the regulation price as the students themselves.
disputed champions of their conference is proof enough for me
§
~
§
§
Portland State college hopes
contest.
that both of them deserved to be in the Rose Bowl.
Intramural handball and badDoug Rogers tallied OCE's go- by this venture to promote an
minton
are
also
being
offered
and
One of these days the California writers will begin to reflect
ahead points on a driving lay-up "Ivy League" spirit among the
the opinion of the California people, instead of their own selfish will be played on a round-robin
from
the baseline and was fouled colleges of Oregon.
appraisals. However, probably not until the California papers im- basis. All interested persons are
on his shot. He calmly completed
The electfon of OCE's candiasked
to
turn
their
names
for
the
port a new crop of sports writer~. The Rose Bowl stands were jamhis three-point play by dunking d~te for Wmter Carnival Queen
med to capacity, so the football fans in California couldn't have events to Mr. Cummiskey, in- his lone free throw attempt. But! will be held tod~y and tomorrow,
been too unfond of the Beavers. As for one writer, who says he left structor of physical education, at Russ Koffard came back to tie it Monda~ and Tuesday, January 7
the game in the fourth quarter ("thoroughly disgusted"), I wonder PE 113 or Zel Gernhart (S.P.O. up for Linfield on a 15-foot jump and 8, m the. student post office.
if he covers all his games that way? It would be nice indeed to have Box 105.)
shot with 11 seconds remaining The OCE Ski club asks that you
a job covering sports events where you could leave when things
and Daryl Girod missed on a . cast. you~ vote for one of the folgot boring or weren't going your way.
Salem Symphony
long two-hander with two sec- I lowi~g girls. as your choice for
Society Plans Concert onds r emaining that would have 0 .CE s candidate for Winter CarThe Salem Symphony Society given OCE a regulation time win. mval Queen: Colleen Wilcox,
lNTRAMURAL BASKETBALL ON TAP SOON
The overtime was all OCE.
J~anet.te Tufts, Pat Crowe, Conwill present the second in a serFrustrated male athletes, too old, not inclined, or not good ies of three concerts by the PortGirod and Miller tallied in I m e Mishler or Marilyn Mattoon.
enough to play on OCE's varsity or Frosh-JV squads, will be form- land Symphony Orchestra Janu- quick fashion on easy lay-ups, •
ing teams soon to compete in the intramural basketball league. If ary 15 in Salem. Miss Brunetta Gene Brown countered with a lay
the league has one half the success that the football program did, Mazzolini, soprano, will be the up for Linfleld and then the
it will be a good league. If you are interested in playing intramural featured soloist and will sing the Wolves hit five straight points to
basketball, but are not yet on a team, contact Zel Gernhart, intra- Mahler Symphony No. 4 in G go out in front 83-76 and the 'cats I
mural commissioner. He has team rosters and will be able to steer Major. Other works on the pro- never threatened seriously there-I
you to teams that are short on player personnel. Or, form your gram. will be Moussorgsky's Prel- after.
\
,own team. But, get busy and make connections, because the action ude to "Khovantchina," the MoBoth teams shot better than !
.starts shortly.
zart Exsultate Jubilate, by Miss .500 percent from the floor in the
Mazzolini, and dances from "Ga- second half, Linfield hitting 16 of
lanta" by Kodaly.
29 shots and OCE 23 of 45. But
THE OCE LAMRON
The Portland Symphony Or- the Wolves were getting more
Published weekly during the school year by the
chestra will be directed by Theo- and better shots and they weren't
Associated Students of Oregon College of Education
dore Bloomfield, conductor, and giving the 'cats any easy baskets.
Monmouth, Oregon
the concert will be held in the
The Wolves again failed to
new Willamette university music keep Linfield's pint-sized guard
auditorium. Tickets are available Jack Riley from scoring heavily, 1
Phone SKyline 7-1503
STAFF
LAM RON
at Stevens & Son, Jewelers, 390 but despite Riley's 32 points the
183
E. Main St., Monmouth
Editor ..........................................................:................, Tom Nash
State street, Salem All seats are 'cats couldn't preserve their 17Editorial Board: Tom Nash, Bob Krebs, Jack Little, Norma Adams reserved for the performance.
point halftime advantage.
(Church by the College)
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Wolves Down Linfield
In Overtime Batlle
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Managing Editor ........ Bob Krebs
Editor-in-Chief ........,. Jack Little
News Editor .. Virginia Chapman
Art Editor ........ Helen Bergeron
Natl. Columnist .. G. Q. Davidson
Sports Columnist .. Russ Baglien

•

Copy Editor .... Marjorie Martens
Humor Editor .. Kendra MacLeod
Photographer ........ Claude Smith
Circulation Mgr....... Agnes Scott
Asst. Circ. Mgr. .... Frank Vistica
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Cooperative Warehouse

COLLEGE OUTLINES

Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grinding

"We extend a cordial invitation to all new
and returning students to drop in on us."

120 W. Ma;n Street
Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1441

·=·

(The Student's Store)

Monmouth

lndep<nden,e Phone 25

Sunday: 9:45 a.m., College-age
Bible Class
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship
6:45 p.m., Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m., Informal Gospel
Service
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Choir
Rehearsal. College students
invited to join us.
7:30 p.m., Hour of Power-in
visualized Bible Study (colored slides of Bible Lands)
and divided prayer groups.

The Taylor~

M _O NMQUTH

. j

11

Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Ma;n

EVANGELICAL
UNITED
BRETHREN

I

The Church With A
Spiritual Program
Marshall Kortlever, Pastor

Phone SKyHne 7.1473

